UNIVERSITY OF JAMMU
NOTIFICATION
(17

/Moy/Gen./15)

In continuatiori to the Notification no F.Acd.llll17lI742S-SSS dated o3.o3.zor7, it is
inlbrmation of all concerned that the Vice-Chancellor, in anticipation
of the approval of the Competent Authority, is pleased to authorize the re-amended Scheme
hereby notified for the

governing Choice Based Credit Systern at Undergraduate level as under:-

EXISTING

AS ITWOULD READAFTER

MODIFICATION

Theorv Exarninations

-

Each theory paper/Course shall
be of roo nrarks
2o%o

of which shall be reserved

for internal.assessment

8o% of which shall be reserved
tbr Exteinal Examinations to be

conducted

by

the

University/Colleges.

- The External

'l heory lrxamination
- Each theory paper/course shall be of roo
marks.
20% of which shall be reserved for internal

-

assessment.

-

8o% ofwhich shall be reserved for external
examinations to be conducted by the
University/Colleges.

-

The External examinations in theory shall

Examinations in

representing all units/syllabi
i.e at least one from each Unit
(without details explanation)

of 4 marks each
e.

consist of the following:
Five (5) short answers to the questions
representing all units/syllabi i.e. at least
one ti'om each unit (without detail

r.

theory shall consist offollowing:
r. Five (S) short Answer

.

explauation having 7o to 80 words in
approximately 6 minutes dnd having 3
rnarks for each answer to the question

=2o(No

choice all compulsory)

Three (g) short Answer (with
out detail explanation ) of 8

marks each =24 '

(AlI Cornpulsory),

z. Five (d mediurn

answers to the
questions representing all units/ syllabi
i.e. at least one from each unit (with
explanation having z5o-3oo words in

'(AI1

Cornpulsory)

3. Four (4) Long answels only
two to be attempted (with
analysis/ Explanation or
critical analysis/

evaluation)
and the question should be set

approxirnately rz minutes and having 7
marks for each answer to the question

(All Compulsory).

3. Four/Five
questions

one from one unit/sub topic

only so as

to cover

maximum units/ topics in

representing whole of the syllabi with
detailed analysis/explanation/critical

the
the

evaluation/solution to the stated
problems within 5oo - 6oo words in

syllabus

Tirne:duration e

(+/S)long answeis to the
(two to be attempted)

approximately 30 minutes and having
marks each answer to the question.

Yz hours only.

15

Total time e Vz hours only.
Note r : However, for English and Music subjects
the structure shall be as per
Dote/instructions given in the sillabi to
theBaper setters.
Note 2 : Skilled based courses shall be evaluated
internally as per the guidelines laid in
the respective svllabi.
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Copy for inforrhatiorl and nec€ssary
action to:

l.
2.
3'
4.

Affairs

Special Secretarv to the worttry Vice_Chancellor,
University of Jammu
Sr. p.A. to the Dean Acaaemic"etrai-rs-"-""""
sr' p'A' to tre Reeistra./c""t.;ll;;;i
Exarni,ations/co,ege Deveropment
A.ll the convenerJof th_e coirc".r"a"ri#i'oils.ror..
council
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